**Structural Engineers**

*Are you looking for a new and exciting opportunity?*

We are a niche recruiter that specializes in matching great structural engineers with unique opportunities that will help you utilize your talents and achieve your goals.

- We are structural engineers by background and enjoy helping other structural engineers find their “Dream Jobs.”
- We have over 30 years of experience working with structural engineers.
- We will save you time in your job search and provide additional information and help during the process of finding a new job.
- For Current Openings, please visit our website and select Hot Jobs.
- Please call or e-mail Brian Quinn, P.E. (Brian.Quinn@FindYourEngineer.com or 616.546.9420) so we can learn more about your goals and interests. All inquiries are kept confidential.

SE Impact by SE Solutions, LLC
www.FindYourEngineer.com

**LATE MODEL STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATING EQUIPMENT**

- **Ficep 2004 DTT** CNC Drilling & Thermal Coping Line, 78-3/4” x 24” Max. Beam, 3-Drill, Ficep Arianna CNC Control, 2003 #20382
- **Voortman V320C** CNC Drill & Thermal Cutting System, 80” x 240” x 3” Max. Plate, Voortman CNC Control, 2012 #29247
- **Controlled Automation ABL-100-B** CNC Flat Bar Detail Line, 143 Ton Punch, 400 Ton Single Cut Shear, 40” Infeed, 1999 #24216
- **Controlled Automation 2AT-175** CNC Plate Punch, 175 Ton, 30” x 60” Travel, 1-1/2” Max. Plate, PC CNC, 1996 #23503
- **Peddinghaus FPB500-3C** CNC Plate Punch with Plasma Torch, 177 Ton, 20.8”x40” Plate, Triple Gang Punch, Fagor 8035 CNC #25885
- **Peddinghaus FPB1500-3E** CNC Plate Punch with Plasma, 177 Ton, Fagor 8025 CNC, 60” Max. Width, 1-1/4” Plate, 1999 #25161
- **Controlled Automation BT1-1433** CNC Oxy/Plasma Cutting System, 14”x33”, 2-1/2” Max Plate, Fagor 8015 Control, 2002 #20654
- **Peddinghaus Ocean Avenger II 1000/1B** CNC Beam Drill Line, 40” Max. Beam, 60” Table, Siemens CNC, 2006 #25539
- **Controlled Automation DRL344** CNC Beam Drill, 44”x60” Table, Siemens CNC, 1999 #27084

**Steel Detailers, Checkers, and Project Managers**

Lincoln Engineering Group is one of the fastest growing steel detailing firms in the country located in Chicago suburbs. We currently have immediate openings for experienced detailers, checkers, and Project Managers.

Ideal candidate would have experience in Structural and Miscellaneous steel detailing and checking. He/she should be a team leader with excellent communication skills. We offer a competitive compensation and benefits package. May consider relocation allowance for the right candidate.

Please submit your Résumé to: jobs@lincolengineering.com or Contact Terri Peters at (630) 445-2111

**AISC Certification Assistance**

Building-Bridge-Erector

*Get certified and prepare for the demands of your customer! We can help you understand the certification requirements.*

**Remote or Onsite Assistance!**

**Document Creation!**

Call: 312.861.3000
Email: Info@atema.com
www.atema.com

**35 year old progressive AISC certified fabricator located in North Central Texas is seeking career oriented estimators and project managers with a minimum of 5 years’ experience to join our team. We offer a competitive salary, bonus, 401k, holiday and vacation pay with medical coverage. Our plant utilizes state of the art manufacturing equipment, and our office environment is second to none. Come see why people have been working with the program for years.**

Please submit your resume to: esi.hr@ennissteel.com

**We are seeking motivated individuals to fill the position of project manager/detailing coordinator in our St. Louis office. Project managers are responsible for managing all aspects of detailing, including coordination with the fabricator, design team, and other suppliers to the project as well as maintaining drawing quality, project schedules, costs, and overall customer satisfaction. IDS offers a benefits package, competitive salary, and relocation allowance.**

Please email your resume to Michelle Smith at msmith@ids-inc.net

**Search employment ads online at www.modernsteel.com. To advertise, call 231.228.2274 or e-mail gurthet@modernsteel.com.**